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PERSONAL AND LOCAL BRIEFS

PEOPLE WHO COME AND GO 

Items of interest Gathered by 

Our Repokter.

Mias Compton spent the day in 
Greensboro, Saturday.

Mr. William Ferrell, has a son who 
has been quite il> with pneumonia.

The Dixie Flouring Mills are calling 
attention to there excelent flour. See 
ad in this issue.

Miss Ada Robeson, of Greensboro, 
is visting Miss Fannie Mebane,

Miss Blanch Pickard of Chapel Hill 
visited Miss C. R. Grant the past week.

Mr. Charlie Miliender of Chapel Hill 
is visiting the famiiy of Mrs. S. A. 
White.

Dr. N. D. \  ork, went down to 
Raleigh Tuesday to attend a Tuber
culosis Convention.

Mr. W. R Lloyd, and grandson 
Frank Crawford, went to Burlington, 
Thursday.

Mr. J. L. Paul, of Mt Airy, N. C., 
a former citizen of this place, spent 
Wednesday on business here.

Mr. W. E. Ham, has a son who has 
been quite ill with pneumonia, but we 
are glad to learn he is improving.

Mr. H, E. Wilkinson, has a little 
daughter who has suffered much with 
the after effects of a case of measels.

Mr. Will Thomp.‘Jon, has recently 
erected for him self a handsome house 
in South Mebane, near Mr. Paisly Nelson

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Morgan, and Mr. 
Shakespear Harris, went down to 
Greensboro, Saturday night to see, 
Viola Allen, in the White Sisters.

Coble Bradshaw & Company leading 
Hardware dealers of Burlington, change 
their advertisment in this weeks Leader 
Dont fail to read it. Thev carry a 
very complete line.

As our paper goes to press on the 
last side at noon Wednesday, we could 
not report the marrige of Mr. S. A. 
White, to Mrs. Anthany. This will 
appear in our next issue.

The Ellis Machine and Music Company 
of Burlington, are offering a nice line 
of Organs at a greatly reduced price. 
If you need and Organ or Piano see them

H. E. Wilkinson & Co, directs your 
•attention to their change of ad in this 
weeks Leader. They call attention to 
correct styles. See them they will 
save you money.

If you are going to build or repair 
your building it will be well to see the 
Nelson Cooper Lumber Co. They 
keep all kinds of finished lumber.

Mr. W. E. White, suggested in his 
letter published elsewhere in the Leader 
that a mass meeting be called for Feb
ruary 6th at Graham, to discuss the 
salary question.

We wonder how Joe N. Jacobi of 
Wilmington would have fared in Judge 
Peebles court if he had shot down the 
sheriff insted of ordering him from his 
premises.

Rev. Mr. Hawley, will preach during 
February, a series of sermons adressed 
to church officers, Sunday school teach
ers, and church members. Everybody 
cordially invited. Special singing.

Charlie Pickard, says he is enjoying 
his usual health, occasonaly he has a 
spell of “a bras ouverts, suavitor in 
mode," but it does not trouble him 
much, and comes at such short inter
vals he is getting use to it

The First Series of Stock in the Gra
ham Home Building Co. has matured 
and $21,600 was paid to the Sharehol
ders, on Monday night last January 30, 
1911 at 7:30 o’clock at the Court House 
in that town.

I t seems that Joe Cannons, district 
is one among tne very corrupt ones of 
Ohio. The vote buying has been carried 
on in a very large scale. It might be 
possible that this old reprobate was 
the father of the product in his State.

I ’here is an agent here who has a 
very complete Washing Machine, and 
wringer. We believe their j,is less 
danger of damage to clothes from this 
machine than any we have ever seen. 
He calls it the New Home Laundring 
machine*

There is a proposition to build a 
trolly line from the State University 
a distance of about ter. miles. The 
Southern railway would then abandon 
its branch road from University station. 
The scheme seems to have a consider
able substantial backing. This line is 
from Durham.

When Diilzell of Pennsylvania and 
Payne, undertake to explain to the 
opositi'vn the merit of the permanent 
tariff board one may easily guess the 
nature of its merit. Who ever heard 
of Dalzell ever being interested in any 
law that did not flee ce B the peo
ple.

There was a special train went on to 
Raleigh Tuesday morning marked 
“ Piedmont Special"’ containing an im- 
mence delegation that go to plead for 
the new county. The people of High- 
Point.are much interested in the mat
ter and are working hard for the adop
tion of the bill.

Mr. W. E. White has been appointed 
by Governor Kitchen as a member of a 
committee to meet at Atlanta March 
8"9 nnd 10th, as a representative from 
this section to the Southern Commercial 
Congress. It will be an important 
gathering. The program embraces a 
number pf subjects for discusion all of 
which have a vital bearing upon the 
souths future.

Entertainment at Efland.
The Ladies Aid Society of Efland, has 

arranged for Miss Heatwole Elocutionist 
to recite at the public school house on 
the 11 of February, 1911. Exercise 
to open 7,30 P, M,, every one is cor
dially invited to come, boys, bring your 
best girls. Will give you a nice time. 
Admission 15 and lOcts.

Annie Jordan, Sec. A. L. S.

Two-thirds of the world’s production 
of petroleum during 1910 is credited to 
the United States. The development 
ot new oil supplies during the year in
creased the country’s production to over 
200,000,000 barrels, which surpass the 
phenomeal production of 1907, 1908 
and 1909. The year’s yield was mor« 
than the whole world produced seven 
yaars ago, according to statistics pre
pared by D. T. Day, of the Geological 
Survey.

Comment On Various Mat 
ter.

Recently a skating rink was estab
lished in the ancient borough of Mock- 
sville and it seems to have stirred up 
trouble right. The preachers are pro
claiming against it and one preacher, 
whose sermon was published in the 
local paper says ' ‘there is more danger 
to morals in the skating rink than in 
round dancing.” The editor of the 
Herald is a new man in the community 
and he has declined to take sides, but 
he don’t want it understood that he is 
“afeard,’

Senator Simmons and Representative 
Godwin Wednesday '•ailed on President 
Taft and presented him with a large 
framed copy of a song written and de
dicated to Mr. Taft by Mrs. William 
P. Toon, of W'ilmington, on the ocasion 
of the President’s visit to that place 
some time ago. It is said to be the 
first song dedicated to‘‘Our President” 
Mr. Taft expressed appreciation of 
receiving the attention of the North 
Carolina ladies.

Guilford Saved Over $10,- 
000.

Raleigh News and Observer.
Ten thousand dollars and more—or 

to be exact, $10,395 —was the amount 
Guilford county saved last year by pay
ing its county officers fair salaries. 
$7,975,77 went to build good roads and 
$2,419.34 went to help to help educate 
the children. And the county officers 
were paid fair salaries—quite as much 
as they could have earned in any pri
vate business—and Guilford has as 
capable public officials as any county 
in North Carolina.

Why should not every large county 
go and do likewise?

As An Agency For Good.
As the years go by it becomes more 

and more recognized that an ho'^est 
feailess nawspaper is an agency for 
good and a foe to the bad, for the dis
honest man fears the honestly conduct
ed newspaper as he fe;rs the broad 
light of the sun when trying to break 
into a house. The glare of publicity 
as given by the unmuzzled' journals 
that mold public opinion has scorched 
and withered many a vicious scheme, 
sent many a scoundel scurrying to 
obscurity, as a rat to his hole; saved 
multiplied thousands to those who else 
would have been deceived and robbed, 
and brought to the bar of justice many 
a criminal who else would have gone 
unwhipped of justice.

Advertising List.
List of letters remaning unclaimed 

at this office for the week ending Jan. 
28th 1911.

1 Letter for Mrs. J. W. Dixon,
1 “ “ Mrs. H. P. Henidy,
1 “ “ Mr, O. C. Hunter,
1 ‘* “ Miss Elisa E. Moor,
1 “ “ M. Floyed Townsend,
1 “ “ Miss Rosse Vincent,
1 “ “ Mrs. Medry A. Walker
1 P. C. “ Mr. James Washington 
1 P. C. “ Jasper Wells,

These letters will be sent to the dead 
letter office Feb. Ilth 1911 if not claimed 
before. In tailing for the'above please 
say advertised giving date of list.

S. Arthur White, P. M.

Boll Weevil’s Havoc.
A striking illustration of the damage 

wrought by the boll weevil is found in 
a statement of the size of the cotton 
crop in Jefferson county Tennessee, 
for the last five years—before and after 
the weevil made its appearance: In
1907 Jefferson county made 20,145 bales: 
in 1908, 19,062 bales; in 1909, 7,791 
bales; in 1910, 3,404 bales. There is no 
way to get at the record of such crops 
as corn, potatoes, pears, molasses, 
hogs, cattle etc., but it is known that 
there has been a steady increase, and 
that this year the farmers of thi»t sec
tion have produced more foodstuffs 
than ever before in their lives.

A Clear Insight.
If there is any business on earth, in 

which a man may get a clear insight 
into human character, it is the news
paper business. An Editor comes in 
contact^ with men of the highest in
tegrity, perfect gentleman, jast as 
honest as the days are long, and then 
there is a class of dishonest sneaks who 
it would be dangerous to leave with 
their dead grandfather, if there was a 
silver quarter on his eyes. There is a 
vast difference between the man wh# 
cannot pay, and the fellow who deli
berately tries to beat an Editor out of 
an honestly due subscription. We 
hive a contempt tor the latter class.

Forty Million Dollar Loan 
To Guatemala

The projected $40,000,000 loan of the 
Guatemalan government will be placed 
immediately upon the convening of con
gress, the first of March, according to 
an official cable dispatch receieded at 
New Orleans Saturday from Guat 
emala City.

Mr. Adoph Hoser, acting consul of 
Guatemala, stated that the loan would 
be placed with American bankers.

A|] Must Be Vaccinated.
The Durham Herald says:

At a meeting Friday of the board of 
health, the more or less expected com
pulsory vaccination order was given 
with some new ordinances that go 
into immediate effect 

The failure to comply with the law 
exposes one to fines and repeated 
fines and the order is rigorous. It 
provides a $5 penalty for every day 
that one fails to comply wit h the law, 
though there is no suggestion that 
the police hold the patient while the 
doctor applies Mulford’s extract. If 
one has the money to put up the fines, 
the law makes no provision covering 
that case.

Oakdale Rfd. 5.
We are having some blustry weather, 

seems like spring is trying to come.

Miss Corlie Kenion after having a 
serve attack of appendictis is able to 
be up again.

Miss Olh'e and Fanie Douglas went 
to Burlington to accept a position with 
the Scott Mebane, Co.

Mrs. Joe Newman and daughter 
Hattie spent last Wednesday at Mr. 
C. A. Newmans, on mud street where 
he had a birthday dinner.

Little Fred Rice has returned from 
Greensboro where he went to have his 
tonsils cut out.

Mr. Lee Rice is building a nice house, 
hurry up Lee don’t  let the other old 
bachelors get ahead of you.

The free school-book measure in
troduced by the gentleman from Surry 
developed some suorisingly boom- 
erangish qualities.

At The Piedmont Ware
house.

There was splendid sales of tobacco 
at the Piedmont Warehouse last week, 
Monday and Tuesday of this week was 
good. The Warehouse at Mebane, is 
growing more popular all the time, and 
sales 'are constantly increasing, good 
prices and clever dealings is [doing the 
trick. The following fanners brought 
tobacco in and got satisfactory prices 
on Tuesday, Laurance Warren, Jule 
Warren, Hightower., Stephen Wilson, 
Johnson, and Hester, Dixon, and 
McAdams, Murphey, and Hays, L, H. 
Patton, W. R. Hawkins, Carr., J. W. 
Gillaim, Union Ridge, Hess, and Wade, 
Ward and Barnwell, Cross .Roads., 
John A. Wilson, near Roxboro., J. J. i 
Taylor, R. L. Gilliam, Union Ridge., 
W. T. Vaughn, R. W. Vincent, Cross 
Roads Hobbs and Gray, Tom Gay,

Efland Rfd. 1.
Master Charlie Capes has returned 

to his home in Burlington after a visit 
of several weeks at Mr. J. L. Pools.

Misses Rosa and Lillie Ward spent 
Saturday night and Sun<toy at Mr. V, 
B. Wards.

Mr. George Brooks from Hurdle 
Mill spent Saturday and Sunday at his 
parents Mr. J. W. Brooks,

Mr. Olie Aulbert spent Saturday night 
and Sunday at W. R. Wards.

Mr. Jim Pompson is improved so as 
to be able to be out again.

Mr. J. L. McAdams and Miss Seddie 
Millej spent Saturday at Mr. Lee Mc- 
Adamss.

Mr. G. D. Brooks and Pleam White 
spent Sunday at Mr. W.*^. Wards.

Mr. J. H, Clayton spent Saturday 
and Sunday with his parents near 
Blanch.

Miss Mary Warren and her mother 
have moved in Mrs. Larah Mebanes 
house glad to welcome them in pur 
section.

Messrs. John Qualls, L. R. Hicks 
spent Saturday and Sunday at Mr. J. 
M. Millers.

Mr. Amos and Miss Stelar 'Ward 
from Corbett spent Saturday and Sun
day at Mr. V. B. Wards.

Mrs. Larence Rice died at her home 
near Hughes Mill last Thursday.

Mr. Carl Forrest of Efland and little 
Miss Leaise spent Sunday at Mr. Jim 
McAdams who we are sorry to note 
is very sick.

Miss Suddie Walker of Burlington 
spent a few days at Mr. J. M. Millers 
recently.

Misses Hettie and Lizzie Rice spent 
a few days i t  Hillsboro with friends 
and relatives last week.

Misses Rosa and Lillie Ward spent 
a few days with their g^randmother at 
Mebane last week.

Vote Buying Inquiry.
Investigation of the vote buying 

charges in every county of the Eigh
teenth congressional district of Canhons 
district—was planned Monday, and 
following the inquiry into the sale of 
votes in Vermillion county th« question 
will be moved to Edgar county.

The exodus of local politicians, who 
know of the vot« scandal, has ham
pered the grand jury considerably.

Vote selling is said to have been as 
prevalent in Edgar, Kankakee and Iro
quois counties, also in Cannon’s dis
trict, as it was elsewhere.

Religion should make us happy, but 
only as it makes us holy.—T. Calvin 
McClelland

Giving Away The Game.
“If any proof were needed that the 

subsidy shriekers are more concerned 
to loot the public treasury than to up
build an American merchant marine, it 
could be found in convincing measure 
in the uncompromising opposition 
which they offer to any and all pro
posals to extend American reg^try to 
to America-owned bottoms engaged in 
the foreign trade and built abroad, 
The New York Commercial, a thick 
and thin subsidy organ, undertakes to 
Demolish Senator Cummins’ argument 
for free ships by declaring that re
peal of the existing prohibition would 
not avail to bring one ton of foreign- 
built shipping owned by American cap
ital under the American flag and that, 
therefore, the sole result would be to 
“ furnish a profitable market for for- 
eigfn shipbuilders, while meantime our 
own shipyards would be shutting down 
for kck of work.”

In the first place, how does Commer
cial know that American capital would 
not invest in foreign-built tonnage for 
service nnder the American flag, if 
our navigation laws were so amended 
as to admit such tonnage to American 
registry? On the contrary, the recent 
announcement that the United Fruit 
Company proposes to ask Congress for 
special permission to operate its fleet 
under the American flag makes it cer
tain that repeal of the prohibition in 
question would add to the American 
merchant marine at least one hundred 
thousand tons of deep-sea shipping. 
And if this tonnage now flying the 
British flag is sufHciently anxious for 
American registry to apply for a 
special enabling act, certainly the 
chances are even that at least a large 
part of the eight or nine hundred thou
sand tons of American-owned shipping 
now operating under foreign flags 
would change to the American, if given 
an opportunity so to do.”—Virginia 
P i l o t . _________________ '

Efland News.
Mrs. Bettie Compton, spent last 

week with Mrs. Bettie Crutchfield,

Mrs Forrest, spent one day last week 
in Hillsboro,

Mr. Edgar Mayes, went to Chapel 
Hill, last week to visit relatives.

Mr. Bun Poe, of Spencer, called on 
Miss Bob Kirkpatrick, one day last week

Mrs. Turner, of Durham, visited her 
daughter Mrs. S. C. Forrest last week.

Mr. George Crutchfield, and daughter 
Miss Wellie Strowd, went to Durham 
Saturday Wellie went to see Dr. 
Rapport, to get some eyes like Bobs

Mr. S. W. Efland, went to Winston 
Salem, Sunday night for medical treat
ment.

Mr. Roy Forrest, called on Miss 
Effie Smith, Saturday night.

Mr. John Qualls, is sick, we hope 
“ Uncle John, will soon get well.

“ Screech Owl.”

That Illinois man who is said to be 
winning thirty thousand dollars a day 
at Monte Carlo is doing just a little 
b t  better than if he had stayed at 
home and become a member of the 
State legislature.

Open Letter.
Mebane, N. C.
Jan 30th, 1911. 

Mr. O. F. Crowson, Editor,
Burlington News,

Burlington, N. C,
Dear Sir:-

I regret to take issue with 
any one through the News Papers, 
however as you have tried .to make a 
political question of the matter of 
Salaries for our County officers; I want 
to take issue with you on a few of your 
statements. You say had the Repub
licans been successful during the last 
election that they would not have 
agitated (his question. In regard to 
this would say that I personally col
lected data from the different Counties 
that had adopted the salary system, and 
I brought this matter before the last 
Republican County Convention and it 
was voted unan’jnously to advocate the 
salary System for our county officers, 
which was also embodied in our plat
form, and the Republican Candidates 
during the last campaign favored this 
system and pledged themselves, if 
elected, to put this system into effect, 
and you know the above statements 
are correct and you have no right to 
say they were not honest in these 
statements.

I also note that you suggest that, 
this is a matter for the next Demo
cratic Convention to settle, and you 
intimate that no Republican has a right 
to even suggest any thing that they may 
think is good for the county, and as to 
this statement, I want to say that it 
is true that I have ^advocated salaries 
for our county officers, not on political 
grounds but pureley on business grounds 
and I thought that it was to the inter
est of our county, and I honestly be
lieved would result in a saving of at 
least four to five thousand dollars 
annually, and I want to say that while 
I belong to the manority party at this 
time, that I am a citizen and tax payer 
of our county and I believe that when 
matters of such importance to the tax 
payers of the county is in discussion, 
that I have as much right to express 
my opinion as any other citizen of the 
county, and I believe that the majority 
party will not only accord me this 
privilege, but will welcome any sug
gestions that I or any one else has to 
present, if they think that it is to the 
interest of our county. I want to say 
to you that so far as I am concerned 
that politics has not entered into this
question and I have so stated in the
letters that you have published, that 
this was a matter for the citizens and 
tax payers to settle, and I only sug
gested that a Mass Meeting be called, 
not for Democrats or Republicans, but 
for the citizens and tax payers of 
Alamance County, to discuss this 
matter and then if the people, regard
less of politics, favored this measure, 
to them petition our representative, 
Mr. Long, to introduce and pass this 
measure through the present session of 
the L ^slatn re .

I note that you state that the present 
county officals would not be effected, 
even should this Legislatura put our 
officers on salaries, you are correct as 
to this statement, however should we 
Wait two years longer then it would be 
four years before we could put our 
county officers on salaries. I urge you 
and the other papers to drop politics 
for the time being and to put this 
measure on broad business lines and 
lets get together, regardless of pDlitics 
and have the present Legislature to 
give us relief, and then after Dec. the 
1st, 1912, we can put our county offi
cials on salaries and save our county 
five thousand dollars annually.

I suggest and urge the Press of the 
county to print a call in this week’s 
issue for a Mass Meeting to be held at 
Graham on Monday, February the 6th 
to discuss this question.

Yours truly.
W. E. White,

NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILROAD 
COMPANY

Chaugeof Schecule
Beaufort District—effective, Sunday, 

January 29th, 1911.
Effective, Sunday, January 29th, 

Schedule of Night Express will be 
changed. Train 16 will leave Goldsboro 
at 10:15 P. M,, leave Kinston 11 :10 
P. M., leave New Bern at 12:30 A. M., 
and arrive Washington at 2:10 A. M., 
arrive Norfolk 8:00 A. M.

East bound train No. 16 leaving 
Goldsboro at 10:15 P. M , will make 
connections from the Southern Railway 
and A. C. L., from the North and South.

Westbound train 15 will connect at 
Goldsboro with the Southern Railway 
Westbound, and with the A. C, L., 
North and Southbound.

Effective same date tram No. 9 will 
leave New Bern at 5:25 P. M., leave 
Kinston at 6:45 P. M., and arrive 
Croldsboro at 7:45 P. M.

Under this new schedule passengers 
may make direct connection at Golds
boro with all lines without lay-over.

The schedule of the Night Express 
trains Nos. 5 and 6 carrying Pullman 
Sleeping cars between Norfolk and 
Raleigh via Washington, Greenville 
and Wilson will remain as at present.

W. W. Croxton.
General Passenger Agent.

On Lake Halcyon’s Shores
In a concrete grave on the shores of 

Lake Haycyon* in Mount Auburn cem- 
etary, there was laid a bronze coffin 
contaming the body of Mrs. Mary 
Baker Glover Eddy, founder of the 
Christian Science denomination. On 
the coffin rested a bronze box enclosing 
a Complete set of the works of Mrs. 
Eddy, together with all recent Christ
ian Science publications, while the sil
ver plate benesth gave her name and 
the dates of her birth and death. The 
ceremony was attended by the direc
tors of the church and scores of its 
strongest supporters Judge Clifford P, 
Smith, first reader of the mother 
church, repeated the Ninety-first 
Psalm and the last two verses in Jude, 
which was read at the funeral Dec. 8, 
Then the grave was sealed. Later the 
spot will be marked by a mausoleum.

Gen. Henry M. Baker of Bow, N. H. 
Mrs Eddy’s cousin, and executor of 
her will, was the only member of the 
family in attendance, but it was an
nounced that all claims to other burial 
places had been waved. So the church 
buried its leader.

Since the funeral service of Mrs. 
Eddy, Dec- 8, the bronze coffin has re- 
pos.ed in the receiving tomb of Mount 
Auburn, with a guard beside it day and 
night.

The bronze plate covering the fea
tures of Mrs. Eddy was pushed pack, 
and one by one the little company 
gazed for the last time on her placid 
face.—Ex.

A Pension Rule.
Washington Herald.

One of the rules of the Pension Bu
reau is that no remarried widow of a 
war verteran may receive a pension if 
she were not married to her first hus
band at the time of his army service. 
The government holds that the only 
remarried widows entitled to govern
ment aid are those who stayed behind 
while their first husbands went to the 
front for their country.

Some little time ago Senator Burton 
received an application from a woman 
who, it appeared, had not married 
until several years after the close of 
the war. The Senator had his secretary 
write a letter setting forth the statute 
in such cases, made and provided.

In a day or so he got an answer from 
the woman reaffirming her claims for 
a pension. “ It is true,” she said, 
“ that we were not married until after 
the war, but I'll have you know that 
we were engaged before he went away 
to war, and if I'd had my way. we
would have* been married right then ” 
And in proof of the fact that they 
were engaged during the war, she 
went ahead to relate the full circums
tances of the proposal, where they 
were sitting, how they happened to 
delay getting married, and all about it.

Uncle Daniel Tells 
Ghost.

Of

Daniel Conners, an old colored man 
of seventy odd years of age who lives 
up the railroad about a mile West of 
Mebane talks reminiscently of the days 
long past, and gone. Old uncle Daniel, 
as he is familiary known is as polite 
as a French danceing master, and is 
one of the old time darkies that is fast 
going.

We asked uncle Daniel if he believed 
in ghost.and haunts, he answered sure 
sir he did, he had seen them plenty of 
times, and knew for a certain there 
was ghost. He said the first time he 
had ever seen a ghost was when he 
was a young man just grown up. He 
said he had been over to Captain 
Johnson’s place to see ^ome friends, and 
was returning home late at night. He 
had got down near Haw Creek Cross
ing, the moon was way over in the 
West,^n fact it was nearly in the tree 
tops, when I saw something floating 
in the air, low down to the road, just 
ahead of me, I felt kinder squeamish, 
but just pushed on, in a little while the 
ghost got up closer to me, and the air 
begin to feel chilly, and I could smell 
something like new dug up earth. This 
was too much for me, so I moved up 
a little faster, and as I did the ghost 
put on more speed, then I b ^ a n  to 
get real scared, it was not long before 
I was shooting down that road like a 
race horse. When I got to Haw 
Creek I struck the bridge about in 
spots, just as I landed on the other 
side there was some patrolers hollered 
to me to halt, I told them I was going 
after the doctor, they shot at me, but 
I went on, when I got home I was so 
scared and so tired I did not know 
what to do, I was sick and could not 
work for two days. No sir I never 
seen any ghost walking, they all seem 
to float, but they are getting scarcer 
and scarcer all the time, I seldom see 
a ghost now days.

Now as to hants, it is different 
there is a great many more hants now 
than there was before the war, but a 
hant is different from a ghost, a ghost 
smells like a grave yard, but a hant 
now days smells like com licker, but 
they both move round easy like they 
wore rubber shoes. I aint near skerd 
of hants as I am of ghost, a ghost is 
awfull thing to think about, when you 
see one it makes the cold swet come 
out. Yes sir I will tell you some more 
about ghost some time, 1 must hurry 
long, I have a well to clean out.

COMTESIJO CLOSE,
IT IS NEAtLY THE EED

We shall soon close 
piano contest. It is u to 
those who have been in the 
race to do something now 
The piano will be here for 
inspection in a short time, 
and those who are interested 
in having a handsome piano 
in their home should get 
very busy. Your chances 
are splendid, and it is well 
worth your time to do your 
very best.

You may be close to win- 
ning, then to let the oppor
tunity slip you by a little 
tardiness or lack of push 
will be a source of sincere 
regret for you. It is now that 
your friends should come for
ward, and show their hands. 
The pride of a community 
should induce the people to 
help out their contestant, 
and see their neighborhood 
wins it. It will be a credit 
to you as well as to the con
testant. The Leader has 
promised an Elegent Piano, 
and it will be able to prove 
that to you soon. If you 
miss this excelent opportu
nity to supply your self with 
a handsome piano, it vnll be 
a source of regret to you. 
Sc we beg fhat you do what 
you can from no w on.

C andliiates Id Piano C on test.
The following is the standing of the

candidates in the Leader con
test for the piano and diamond 
rings. You should be pushing all you 
can. It will pay you.

xMiss Cora Lasley, Mebane, 11,000 
“ Myrtle Bowland. Corbett, 4000 
“ Vera McAdams, Rfd No 3, 4000 
“  Bessie Allen, Cedar Grove 6000 
“ Maggie L. Fletcher Watson 3000 
“  Annie Paris, Saxapahaw, 1000 
“ Lois Warren, Selma, 3000 
“ Maud Walker, Cedar Grove 1000 
“  Maggie L. Mitchel Watson

29,100
“ Annie Hurdle, Union R i^ e ,

4000
“ Novella Warren 4000
“ Ida Wilkerson, Mebane, 29,500 
“^Lelia McAdams 25,00

“ Maie Reynolds, W’atson, 8000 
“ Rosa Walker, Union Ridge 1000 
“ Viola Rudd  ̂ Jerico N, C, 1000 
“ Nettie Oliver, Jerico, 3000 
“ Mary Walker, Hightower, 1000 
“ Mabel Murphy, Corbett, 1000 
“ Nina Warren, Corbett, 7000 
“ Dorsie Vaughn, Watson 1000 
“  Ida Hughes Watson, 1000 
“  Nettie Fitch, Corbett, 1000 
“  Essie Flcrance, Mebane, 1000 
*• Fannie Vincent, Mebane, 1000 
“ Mabel Murphy, Corbett, 3000 
“ Lottie Satterfield, Mebane,

33,975
“ Vivian Oakley, Cedar Grove,

29,000

LOW RATES VIA
S RAILWAY TO NEW ORLEANS, 
MOBILE. PENSACOLA AGCOONT
Mardi Gras Celebration 
February 23rd-28th,-1911.

Account Mardi Gras Celebration at 
New Orleans, La. Mobile, Ala and 
Pensacola, Fla. February 2^28. 1911 
the Southern Railway will sell very 
cheap round tsip tickets as follows: 
Raleigh to New Orleans, $26,75 
Goldsboro to “  “ 26,75
Durham to “  “  26,75
Raleigh to Mobile, $23,45
Goldsboro to “ “  24,45
Durham to “ “  23,30
Raleigh to Pensacola, $23,00
Goldsboro to “ “  23,85
Durham to “ “  22,8a

Tickete will also be on sale from all 
stations.

Dates of sale:—February 21st to 27th 
inclusive with final return limit March 
11th, 1911, with privilege of extendin^^ 
finallimit until March 27th by depositing 
ticket wita special agent and payment 
of $1,00

For information pertaining to rates,, 
schedules, Pullman reservations, Gct.» 
see your Agent or address the under* 
signed,

W. H, Prmell, .
Traveling Passengar Ag;ent,

, Raleigh, N. C,


